<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Footnotes:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) Optional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Requires HS Suspension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Speed varies with user weight, terrain type, battery charge, battery condition and tire pressure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Without overhang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) Battery capacity may change when adding power positioning systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Weight capacity is dictated by the selection of seating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8) Least weight available with 4 mph motor package</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9) 350 lb. weight capacity with TRU-Balance® systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10) Battery weight may vary +/- 3 lbs. based on manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11) Without front rigging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12) All Quantum units can be ordered with specialty controls</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Available Colors:**

- Red Coral
- Candy Apple Red
- Orange Crush
- Bright White
- Night Train
- Night Sky
- Storm Gray
- Silver Smoke
- Royal Blue
- Black on Black
- Midnight Blue
- Deep Purple
- Viper Blue
- Silver Bullet
- Candy Apple Red
- Military Green
- Yellow Blaze
- Back in Black
- Midnight Blue
- Viper Blue
- Silver Bullet
- Candy Apple Red
- Military Green
- Yellow Blaze
- Back in Black
- Midnight Blue
- Viper Blue
- Silver Bullet
- Candy Apple Red
- Military Green
- Yellow Blaze
- Back in Black
- Midnight Blue
- Viper Blue
- Silver Bullet
- Candy Apple Red
- Military Green
- Yellow Blaze
- Back in Black
- Midnight Blue
- Viper Blue
- Silver Bullet
- Candy Apple Red
- Military Green
- Yellow Blaze
- Back in Black
- Midnight Blue
- Viper Blue
- Silver Bullet
- Candy Apple Red
- Military Green
- Yellow Blaze
- Back in Black
- Midnight Blue
- Viper Blue
- Silver Bullet
- Candy Apple Red
- Military Green
- Yellow Blaze
- Back in Black
- Midnight Blue
- Viper Blue
- Silver Bullet

- **Edge Z:**

  | Color | White | Red Coral | Candy Apple Red | Orange Crush | Bright White | Night Train | Night Sky | Storm Gray | Silver Smoke | Royal Blue | Black on Black | Midnight Blue | Deep Purple | Viper Blue | Silver Bullet | Candy Apple Red | Military Green | Yellow Blaze | Back in Black | Midnight Blue | Viper Blue | Silver Bullet |
  |-------|-------|----------|----------------|-------------|-------------|------------|----------|-----------|-------------|------------|----------------|----------------|------------|-----------|--------------|----------------|----------------|-------------|-----------|-------------|-------------|-----------|--------------|
  | Q6    | ⎿     | ⎿       | ⎿              | ⎿             | ⎿           | ⎿          | ⎿       | ⎿         | ⎿           | ⎿          | ⎿                | ⎿                | ⎿         | ⎿        | ⎿           | ⎿              | ⎿              | ⎿         | ⎿        | ⎿           | ⎿          | ⎿         | ⎿          |
  | **J6** | ⎿     | ⎿       | ⎿              | ⎿             | ⎿           | ⎿          | ⎿       | ⎿         | ⎿           | ⎿          | ⎿                | ⎿                | ⎿         | ⎿        | ⎿           | ⎿              | ⎿              | ⎿         | ⎿        | ⎿           | ⎿          | ⎿         | ⎿          |

**Quantum® For Kids**

Due to manufacturing tolerances and continual product improvement, specifications can be subject to variation of ± or - 3%. The information contained herein is current at the time of publication; we reserve the right to alter specifications without prior notice.

![Quantum® For Kids Image](image-url)
The Q6 Edge® 2 utilizes powerful 4-pole motors for maximum torque and Mid-Wheel 6® design for aggressive outdoor performance and precision indoor maneuverability. The Q6 Edge® 2 accepts a broad range of exclusive seating and electronics options for unmatched adaptability and rehab capability, and is available with our iLevel® technology.

- User weight capacity of 300 lbs.
- Mid-Wheel 6® allows six wheels on the ground for stability
- 8 mph motor package option available
- iLevel® option available with up to 12" of power adjustable seat lift at walking speed (3.5 mph)
- iLevel® technology enables the unit to drive up to 3.5 mph while fully elevated
- Offers 12" of power adjustable seat lift
- Front and rear LED fender lights (standard)
- Available on the Q6 Edge® 2.0 and Q6 Edge® 2
- Fender lights standard with this option

The Q6 Edge® 2.0 is available with our iLevel® technology and features bold aesthetics with 14 color options to fit any child’s personality. It accepts a complete range of seating and electronics options to deliver exceptional rehab capability at an excellent value.

- User weight capacity of 300 lbs.
- Mid-Wheel 6® allows six wheels on the ground for maximum stability
- 8 mph motor package option available
- Front and rear LED fender lights (standard with iLevel®)
- 13 exciting color options
- Available on the Q6 Edge® 2.0 and Q6 Edge® 2
- Fender lights standard with this option

The 4Front™ features standard speeds of up to 6 mph in the lowered position, and speeds up to 3.2 mph while elevated at 10” with our optional safe seat elevation. Standard LED fender lights allow kids to see and be seen.

- Quiet ride technology
- Bold aesthetics with 14 color options
- 8 mph motor package option available
- iLevel® option available with up to 12" of power adjustable seat lift at walking speed (3.5 mph)
- Front and rear LED fender lights (standard)
- Available in up to 14 back shroud colors
- Available with Accu-Trac Advanced Tracking Technology

The Q6 Edge® 2.0 is available with our iLevel® technology and features bold aesthetics with 14 color options to fit any child’s personality. It accepts a complete range of seating and electronics options to deliver exceptional rehab capability at an excellent value.

- User weight capacity of 300 lbs.
- Mid-Wheel 6® allows six wheels on the ground for maximum stability
- 8 mph motor package option available
- iLevel® option available with up to 12" of power adjustable seat lift at walking speed (3.5 mph)
- 13 exciting color options
- Front and rear LED fender lights (standard)
- Available on the Q6 Edge® 2.0 and Q6 Edge® 2
- Fender lights standard with this option

The Q6 Edge® 2 utilizes powerful 4-pole motors for maximum torque and Mid-Wheel 6® design for aggressive outdoor performance and precision indoor maneuverability. The Q6 Edge® 2 accepts a broad range of exclusive seating and electronics options for unmatched adaptability and rehab capability, and is available with our iLevel® technology.

- User weight capacity of 300 lbs.
- Mid-Wheel 6® allows six wheels on the ground for maximum stability
- 8 mph motor package option available
- iLevel® option available with up to 12" of power adjustable seat lift at walking speed (3.5 mph)
- 13 exciting color options
- Front and rear LED fender lights (standard)
- Available on the Q6 Edge® 2.0 and Q6 Edge® 2
- Fender lights standard with this option

The Q6 Edge® 2.0 is available with our iLevel® technology and features bold aesthetics with 14 color options to fit any child’s personality. It accepts a complete range of seating and electronics options to deliver exceptional rehab capability at an excellent value.

- User weight capacity of 300 lbs.
- Mid-Wheel 6® allows six wheels on the ground for maximum stability
- 8 mph motor package option available
- iLevel® option available with up to 12" of power adjustable seat lift at walking speed (3.5 mph)
- 13 exciting color options
- Front and rear LED fender lights (standard)
- Available on the Q6 Edge® 2.0 and Q6 Edge® 2
- Fender lights standard with this option

The Q6 Edge® 2 utilizes powerful 4-pole motors for maximum torque and Mid-Wheel 6® design for aggressive outdoor performance and precision indoor maneuverability. The Q6 Edge® 2 accepts a broad range of exclusive seating and electronics options for unmatched adaptability and rehab capability, and is available with our iLevel® technology.

- User weight capacity of 300 lbs.
- Mid-Wheel 6® allows six wheels on the ground for maximum stability
- 8 mph motor package option available
- iLevel® option available with up to 12" of power adjustable seat lift at walking speed (3.5 mph)
- 13 exciting color options
- Front and rear LED fender lights (standard)
- Available on the Q6 Edge® 2.0 and Q6 Edge® 2
- Fender lights standard with this option

The Q6 Edge® 2.0 is available with our iLevel® technology and features bold aesthetics with 14 color options to fit any child’s personality. It accepts a complete range of seating and electronics options to deliver exceptional rehab capability at an excellent value.
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- Mid-Wheel 6® allows six wheels on the ground for maximum stability
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- iLevel® option available with up to 12" of power adjustable seat lift at walking speed (3.5 mph)
- 13 exciting color options
- Front and rear LED fender lights (standard)
- Available on the Q6 Edge® 2.0 and Q6 Edge® 2
- Fender lights standard with this option
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